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Dear Friend, 

As we reflect on our 30th year of ministry to our glorious Lord, I am especially thankful for you and the gracious support you 
provide. Countless thousands of people, young and old, have been blessed through your generous gifts. 

As you read this annual report, I hope you’ll see how effective your partnership has been through the past year. And I’m 
confident you’ll recognize the unmistakable hand of God in our many activities. It has been an eventful year — full of daunting 
challenges and great victories. 

The most important milestones are the changes that take place, often unseen, in the hearts of individuals as they respond to the 
gospel. These changed lives are the reason we keep going. They make it all worthwhile. 

As the world grows darker, the light of God shines brighter and brighter.

War has been a sad fact of life for many people in Eurasia. And recently it has only grown more severe, not less. But the tragedy 
of war is also an opportunity for God’s people to shine, sharing His love and truth with people who are suffering. 

Our “I Care” ministry to refugees and displaced people has taken on much greater importance as the conflict in Ukraine has 
broken out into savage warfare. Meanwhile, the horrible memories of war in the Nagorno-Karabakh region are still fresh in the 
minds of people there. 

Added to all this is the misery, poverty, and spiritual emptiness that is the lasting legacy of Soviet rule. It’s impossible to overstate 
how destructive communism was for Russia and the other countries of the former Soviet Union. The people were deprived of 
the lifesaving gospel and forced to accept a godless ideology that only enslaved them. Mission Eurasia is still battling the lasting 
effects of this spiritual malaise in people across the region. 

Children are the innocent victims of all these calamities. But they also embody our hopes for a better future. This is why 
Mission Eurasia has always placed a high priority on children’s ministries. You’ll see how our Gift of Hope program, summer Bible 
camps, and other ministries to children have made a difference in thousands of young lives. 

As those children mature, they will become the young leaders of tomorrow. Our Next Generation Professional Leaders Initiative 
focuses on those promising men and women who are now shining God’s light in places of influence. Their stories will inspire 
and encourage you. 

Of course, School Without Walls is at the core of what we do. The students, staff members, and volunteers of this program are 
venturing into remote and dangerous places and fearlessly sharing the love and truth of God. I am immensely proud of them, 
and I know you will be, too. 

There is so much more to share, but that should give you a glimpse of the amazing work God is doing through Mission Eurasia 
— thanks to you and your kind support. I hope you’ll continue upholding this work in prayer, and with your generous gifts.  
I never forget that your partnership is vital in achieving what God has called us to. So once again, thank you. And may  
God bless you abundantly. 

Most gratefully in Him,

Sergey Rakhuba 
President

God’s people in Eurasia are persevering.  
And God’s work is thriving. 

Sergey Rakhuba  |  President
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 “Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the 
Lord delivers him out of them all.”  — Psalm 34:19, ESV
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“Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand 
in the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm.”  — Ephesians 6:13  

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS (SWW)

Preparing the Christian Leaders of Tomorrow

Since 2004, Mission Eurasia has been providing innovative, flexible training programs for young 
Christian leaders. Our School Without Walls (SWW) leaders are advancing the gospel throughout 
Eurasia, despite cultural, political, and religious obstacles. 

The recent reemergence of deadly warfare in the region has made the SWW mission even more 
urgent. And our graduates are stepping up with courage to meet the challenge.

KYRGYZSTAN

115
UZBEKISTAN

80

TAJIKISTAN

75

KAZAKHSTAN

115

AZERBAIJAN

35

UKRAINE

255

RUSSIA

215MOLDOVA

70
BELARUS

66

ARMENIA

60 GEORGIA

80

MONGOLIA

80

ISRAEL

19

TURKMENISTAN

20

1,285 TOTAL STUDENTS
 TOTAL GRADUATES 746

GOD’S WORK IS THRIVING THROUGH CULTURAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION 
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God’s Transforming Power

“ I became a believer two years ago, when God 
changed all my values and approaches to life. 
As I dedicated myself to the Lord, I became 
more compliant and full of love, I learned to 
forgive, and my aimless life became purposeful. 
For me, SWW is very important, because we 
study topics that cover almost all areas of our 
life. I became very sociable and learned to build 
relationships with youth in the church. The topic 
of relationships with God was very important  
for me — it gave me motivation and confidence 
that everything is possible with God!” 

—  Mariam Gachechiladze  
20 years old, Georgia

“ Last year I attended one of the SWW lectures.  
I was so impressed that I decided to enroll 
in the SWW program. The first lecture had a 
very big impact on my life. This program has 
exceeded all of my expectations. In addition, it 
helps me study the Bible and various spheres 
of life more deeply … I believe that we are the 
generation that will free itself completely from 
communist thinking and will lead the country  
to progress and success.” 

—  Nika Barbakadze  
21 years old, Georgia 



NEXT GENERATION PROFESSIONAL LEADERS INITIATIVE (NGPLI)

Sharing the Gospel in the Workplace

Christian professionals are bringing the light of the gospel  
to the workplace. 

The Soviet Union’s reign of oppression cast a spiritual cloud over Eurasia that is still lingering. 
During the Soviet era, Christians were prohibited from taking influential positions in society. They 
were not allowed to enter fields such as medicine, education, or law. But since the fall of the 
Soviet Union, that has begun to change. 

The Next Generation Professional Leaders Initiative (NGPLI) trains Christian professionals to take 
advantage of the fresh opportunities they have and use them for God’s glory. They are learning 
to share the light and love of God effectively in and through their workplaces. And they are 
changing their world for the better. 

IN 2021, NGPLI CONDUCTED  
19 TRAINING EVENTS,  

6 CONFERENCES, 2 FORUMS  
AND 7 ROUNDTABLES,  

WHILE PROVIDING TRAINING TO  
16,100 NEXT GENERATION LEADERS 

IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

Medical/Healthcare: 4,100 

Education: 3,600 

Law: 1,900 

Business: 3,700 

Science and technology: 2,800

“...Thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads us in triumphal procession, and through 
us spreads the fragrance of the knowledge of him everywhere.”  — 2 Corinthians 2:14



“… let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works 
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.”  — Matthew 5:16  
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“And my God will supply every need of yours according to his 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus.”  — Philippians 4:19

BIBLICAL STEWARDSHIP/GENEROSITY TRAINING

In 2021, we focused on teaching key leaders 
from School Without Walls (SWW) and the Next 
Generation Professional Leaders Initiative 
(NGPLI) — those who are able to teach others 
and impact their churches and countries —
on the principles of generosity and biblical 
stewardship through three regional meetings  
in Uzbekistan, Georgia, and Moldova.

As Aleksandr Belev, Mission Eurasia’s 
international SWW director, shared, “We were 
so glad that these meetings were possible 
again after periods of lockdown during the last 
couple of years. Face-to-face fellowship can 
never be replaced by daily Zoom meetings. 
During these meetings, we discussed new 
challenges and how to overcome them, 
analyzed where we are now and made plans 
for the future, presented new books, and went 
through the Generosity Path course. Our teams 
went back trained, motivated, and inspired.”

We are also grateful to God for partnerships 
that have assisted our ministry in cultivating 
a culture of generosity and giving. In 2021, 
Dr. Gary Hoag, author and president and CEO 
of Global Trust Partners, led seminars for 
seminaries and ministry leaders in Ukraine and 
Moldova on the topic of biblical stewardship 
and generosity. As a result, 560 church 
leaders were trained in the principles of biblical 
stewardship and are now applying them in their 
life and ministry. In addition, we translated, 
published, and made available three books 
written by Dr. Hoag titled, The Choice, The 
Council, and The Sower. 

Giving Generously and Using God’s Resources Effectively



IN 2021, WITH YOUR HELP, WE ESTABLISHED A TOTAL 
OF 20 NEW CHURCHES IN THESE COUNTRIES:
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   Azerbaijan: 1
   Israel: 1 
   Kyrgyzstan: 5 
   Russia: 5 

   Turkmenistan: 1
   Ukraine: 3
   Uzbekistan: 4

CHURCH PLANTING

“ And he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over 
all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of him 

who fills all in all.”  — Ephesians 1:22-23

Despite persecutions 
and pandemics, the 
growth of God’s church 
cannot be stopped. 

The national evangelical church was 
a constant target of hatred by Soviet 
authorities, who tried their best to 
stamp it out. As a result, many regions 
of the former Soviet Union today have 
little or no Christian presence. With 
God’s help and your support, we’re 
bringing light to the dark places, 
planting churches where there  
are none. 

CHURCH-PLANTING EVENTS INCLUDED  
31 SEMINARS WITH 715 PARTICIPANTS, INCLUDING 

550 SWW STUDENTS, 100 CHURCH PLANTERS,  
AND 65 PASTORS. 



SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION AND EVANGELISM

Bringing the Bible and Christian Literature to Hungry Hearts  

During the Soviet Union’s cruel reign, authorities tried to eradicate all traces of God’s Word. 
The liberating message of the gospel was at odds with the tyranny of Marxism. Since then, the 
Bible has been hard to find in the former Soviet Union. Mission Eurasia is steadily changing 
that by distributing Bibles and other Scripture resources to people throughout the region. 

FROM AUGUST TO NOVEMBER, MISSION EURASIA WORKERS SHARED THE GOSPEL  
IN 34 RUSSIAN CITIES, COVERING MORE THAN 25,000 KILOMETERS.  

AN ESTIMATED 4,000 PEOPLE HEARD THE GOOD NEWS. 

1,500 CHRISTIANS TOOK PART IN PRACTICAL TRAINING SEMINARS IN 16 CITIES.  
AS A RESULT, 8 LEADERS IN 5 CITIES CONDUCTED OUTDOOR EVANGELISM EVENTS. 

TOTAL SCRIPTURAL RESOURCES DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT EURASIA IN 2021: 1,815,700

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” 
— Psalm 119:105
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“I realized that today it is possible to openly and interestingly tell people the message about 
Christ, that they are sinners and need a Savior. I tried it myself, and I understand that 

such preaching of the gospel is most relevant today and it is so much in demand today …”    
— Alexander from Kamensk-Shakhtinsky

Andrei’s story 
Andrei is a young man who lost his job not long ago. His stepfather has been bedridden 
after his fourth stroke so the family struggles to make ends meet. Because of that, Andrei 
goes to places where he can receive free food. On one occasion when Andrei went to 
receive food, he received a Gospel of John from Mission Eurasia’s young Christian leaders. 
He later shared, “When I read God’s Word, it’s as if the dirt that is in me is leaving me and 
something good is waking up.”  

Before Andrei’s stepfather had his first stroke, Andrei used to drink alcohol a lot. He decided 
not to follow in stepfather’s footsteps and drink, but he admits that it has been difficult to 
fight this temptation. However, God’s Word has made a definite impact on him, and those 
around him are noticing positive changes taking place in Andrei’s life as a result.



RELIGIOUS FREEDOM AND RECONCILIATION INITIATIVES

Religious Freedom and Reconciliation 
Initiatives  

Eurasia remains a region where freedom of religion is 
restricted and where the state or other religions persecute 
Christians. Opposition to evangelical Christianity in Eurasia 
comes from several sources. Governments in some 
Muslim-dominant countries have been implacably hostile 
to the gospel. Religious extremists continue to persecute 
Christians through intimidation, fines, and raids on their 
churches and homes. 

In today’s Russia, opposition comes from a government that 
is allied with the Orthodox Church. Russia’s “Yarovaya” law, 
enacted in 2016, restricts religious activities of all non-
approved denominations. The law was directed especially 
at Protestant and evangelical groups. Churches have been 
shut down, their leaders fined or imprisoned. 

IN 2021, WE LED TRAINING 
EVENTS IN 10 COUNTRIES 
ON THIS VITAL TOPIC FOR 
285 PEOPLE, INCLUDING 
CHURCH LEADERS, SWW 

COORDINATORS, TEACHERS, 
STUDENTS, RELIGIOUS 

FREEDOM ACTIVISTS, AND 
REPRESENTATIVES OF HUMAN 

RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS.

“I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited 
me, I was in prison and you came to me.”  — Matthew 25:36
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Mission Eurasia is fighting for religious freedom on all these fronts. We publish online and 
printed resources to strengthen churches facing persecution. And we host events promoting 
religious freedom in areas where it is most under threat. 

During 2021, through our School Without Walls (SWW) program, we led training seminars 
on religious freedom in 10 countries and trained 285 Christian leaders to support their 
churches, defend the rights of other Christians, and present the needs of their communities 
to the government.  

We also focused on helping Christians from different nations achieve reconciliation after 
conflict and war. In 2021, School Without Walls (SWW) leaders from Azerbaijan, Armenia, 
Georgia, and Turkmenistan met together for three days of training and strategic planning 
meetings in Tbilisi, Georgia for the first time since the end of the war between Azerbaijan 
and Armenia. We are so grateful that God’s grace helped to heal differences between these 
leaders and help them achieve unity of purpose in planning for future ministry in this difficult 
part of the world. 



God’s work in Eurasia is thriving — thanks to your kind support. 

Here’s a summary of how God used your gifts in 2021:

NEXT GENERATION PROFESSIONAL LEADERS INITIATIVE (NGPLI)

Our Next Generation Professional Leaders Initiative (NGPLI) conducted 19 training 
events, 6 conferences, 2 forums, and 7 roundtables, training 16,100 young 
leaders to represent Christ in their various fields.  

SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION

In 2021, we distributed 1,815,700 Scripture resources to adults and children, 
including Bibles, New Testaments, gospel booklets, and other literature. 

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS (SWW)

SWW welcomed 1,285 students in 14 countries, as well as another 300 
students in online groups — bringing the total number of students to 1,585.  
746 people graduated from the SWW program and are now sharing what 
they’ve learned throughout Eurasia. 

2021 MINISTRY AT-A-GLANCE

As Paul exulted in his letter to the Colossians, “The gospel… is bearing fruit and growing…  
since the day you heard it and understood the grace of God in truth.”  — Colossians 1:6



“I CARE” MINISTRY TO REFUGEES AND DISPLACED PEOPLE

War continued to bring misery and destruction to Eurasia in 2021. Mission Eurasia 
responded to the ongoing needs, helping displaced people and sharing the Good 
News of Christ. We provided food packages, blankets, clothing, and other items to 
war victims in Armenia and Ukraine. We also distributed Good News Prayer Guides 
(Molitvoslovs), copies of the Gospel of John, and New Testaments to people hungering 
for answers. In all, your support enabled us to help 810,000 people in need. 

GIFT OF HOPE

Christmas should be a time of joy for children, even when their circumstances are 
sad. Gift of Hope makes Christmas bright for children who might otherwise have little 
to celebrate. In the past year, 126,500 children in 12 countries received Gifts of 
Hope. In addition to the children, the program impacted more than 375,000 family 
members, neighbors, and others. 

“I really enjoyed the Christmas event, and thank you for giving me such a beautiful gift! Now I will tell 
my friends at school about Jesus, and I will invite them to come to church with me.”
— Bogdan, Kazakhstan

SUMMER BIBLE CAMPS

For two decades, our summer Bible camps have proven wonderfully effective in 
reaching children with the gospel. In 2021, we conducted 348 summer Bible 
camps in 14 countries. We ministered to 19,120 children, many of whom began a 
relationship with Christ.   

“Recently, I received a Gospel of John at summer camp. Although I didn’t understand everything, I kept 
on reading and started seeing changes in my life. One of the things I read was that I need to obey my 
parents. I am trying to do that, but I still sometimes fail.”
— Artem, Ukraine 
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MINISTRY TO REFUGEES AND DISPLACED PEOPLE

“I Care” Refugee Assistance Program — Offering Help 
to the Most Desperate Among Us 

As the reality of war has reemerged in Eurasia, we’re sharing 
God’s compassion with the victims. 

The horrific war between Russia and Ukraine has dominated the news recently. But it really 
began years ago with conflicts in Crimea and eastern Ukraine. From the beginning, Mission 
Eurasia was there, providing comfort, material help, and the hope of the gospel to people  
in agony. 

 The conflict in the Nagorno-Karabakh region was another tragedy that erupted into full-scale  
war over the last few years. Mission Eurasia workers were there, too, meeting the needs of  
war victims and sharing God’s love. 

Overall in 2021, the “I Care” program reached at least 810,000 victims of war, disease, and  
other calamities. 

Now, as the war in Ukraine intensifies, your support will enable us to shine God’s light even 
brighter there. We won’t turn away from war’s desperate victims, no matter how grievous the 
circumstances. We’ve been tested and proven by our previous experiences, and we’re  
prepared to meet tragedy with hope.

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good 
news to the poor; he has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the 

captives, and the opening of the prison to those who are bound…” 
— Isaiah 61:1
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A Ray of Light in the Darkness of War
Natalie was just six years old when her home in Artsakh came under attack. Suddenly, the 
sky was lit up by explosions. Her father departed to defend his homeland while her mother, 
Lucine, packed the family into a small car and left in haste. “The shelling didn’t stop,” Lucine 
recalls. “It was purely God’s miracle that we stayed alive. The houses on the left and on the 
right were completely destroyed.” 

In the relative safety of a distant town, Natalie’s family came into contact with local SWW 
workers, who brought them much-needed food and support. They also invited Natalie to 
come to summer Bible camp. It was a welcome change from the trauma she had just  
lived through. 

“We read the children’s Bible every night that we received at camp,” Natalie says. “I learned 
to pray at camp, so we now pray after we read our Bible. We pray there would be no more 
war and that God would keep our father safe.”

A Welcome Christmas Surprise
In the midst of all the turmoil in Ukraine, Angelina experienced a personal crisis last 
Christmas. Her son — one of five children she and her husband are raising in their one-
room apartment — was in the hospital. The family’s finances were being drained. She asked 
for help from Mission Eurasia’s local School Without Walls program. Soon, Sergey, the SWW 
director, arrived at their home with a generous package of food, along with Christmas gifts 
and Bibles for each child. Suddenly, Christmas seemed brighter and full of hope again.  
“I am very grateful to those people who donated resources for these gifts,” Angelina said.  
“It’s always nice to get a gift and it is wonderful to see joy on the faces of children.” 

Faith Triumphs over Despair
Rudik and Julietta lived comfortably in Nagorno-Karabakh until war broke out. Then, their 
land was seized by Azerbaijan. They were put on a bus with other refugees to leave “for a 
few days.” But their exile turned out to be permanent. In a new town, they rented a tiny room 
in a hostel. Julietta learned that the local evangelical church was helping refugees. So, she 
reached out. Some volunteers from Mission Eurasia came to their home right away, bearing 
a large box of food. 

Rudik and Julietta received the help they desperately needed. They also received something 
even more precious — a relationship with Christ. “We had faith,” Julietta notes, “but we 
didn’t know the Bible. I am so happy and grateful that [Christian] people came to visit 
us, helped us, prayed for us, and shared more about God. They have become like our own 
brothers and sisters …” 

The churches in Rudik and Julietta’s hometown had been closed during the Soviet era. As 
a result, real Christian faith was rare. “But now,” Rudik says, “the time has come for us to 
believe. We have to believe ...”



MINISTRY TO UNREACHED PEOPLES 

Bringing the Gospel to People Everywhere 

People who had never heard the Good News are hearing it. 
And many are responding.  

Eurasia is a vast patchwork of people groups, many of whom have never heard the Good News 
of Christ. These unreached peoples speak a variety of languages and embrace many different 
cultures. But they share one thing in common — a need for salvation. Representing more than 
93 million people, they constitute a great mission field. And Mission Eurasia is working to  
reach them all with God’s message.

The North Caucasus region alone is home to nearly a dozen distinct peoples: Digor, Lezghin, 
Dargin, Ingush, Chechen, Balkar, Kabardin, Circassian, Karachai, Avar, and Ossetians.

Other groups that remain largely unreached include the Kalmyk, the Siberian Tatars, the Udi of 
Azerbaijan, and the Roma of Ukraine. 

Russia’s Far North has been one of the more challenging places for the spread of Christianity. 
This is where Josef Stalin put his death camps, where countless Christians were imprisoned 
and killed. The indigenous groups here, which include the Komi, Khanty, Nenets, Saami, Selkup, 
and Tramagans peoples, have often been impervious to the gospel and at odds with each other.

Nevertheless, Mission Eurasia workers entered this daunting environment with enthusiasm, 
knowing that nothing can stop God’s work. They provided nomadic training sessions to help 
indigenous believers minister to their own people. As a result, more people in this remote  
region are coming to faith, and churches are growing.

Many people are surprised to learn that an estimated 3 million Chinese people live in Russia, 
where they have more access to the gospel than in their homeland. As they hear God’s 
message, as many as 500 Chinese people become believers in Russia each year.
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“’I must proclaim the good news of the kingdom of God to the other 
towns as well; for I was sent for this purpose.’”  — Luke 4:43



CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES

Building the Future of God’s Kingdom

Children are close to God’s heart. They deserve our love, 
attention, and guidance.  

Ministry to children has always been an important priority for Mission Eurasia. We’ve developed 
a variety of programs to make sure that young ones receive the care and training they deserve. 
And through your continuing gifts, these efforts are bringing good results. 

Gift of Hope
For children in war-torn or impoverished communities, happiness can seem like a distant dream. 
Through our Gift of Hope program, we’re brightening the lives of many such children. Each 
year at Christmastime, we surprise them with Gift of Hope packages — each one containing a 
treasure trove of colorful toys, warm mittens, socks, treats, and — most important of all — a 
Bible storybook.

In 2021, your support enabled us to reach 126,500 children in 12 countries with Gifts of Hope. 
Along the way, more than 375,000 family members, neighbors, and others were also impacted 
by these gospel efforts.

“See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you that in 
heaven their angels always see the face of my Father who is in heaven.” 

— Matthew 18:10
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Summer Bible Camps
Children who live in difficult circumstances treasure the opportunity to get away for summer 
Bible camp. At camp they’re immersed in a variety of fun, wholesome activities, all under the 
watchful care of our dedicated staff. They learn about God’s love for them and experience it 
firsthand through the new friends they meet. By the end, their lives are changes in ways they’ll 
never forget. 

In spite of the limitations caused by the COVID pandemic, in 2021 we were able to conduct  
348 summer Bible camps in 14 countries. We welcomed 19,120 children, teaching them from 
the Bible and encouraging them to give their lives to Christ. 



CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES

A Home for Every Orphan (HFEO)  

One of the most tragic consequences of communist rule in Eurasia was the stigmatizing of 
orphans. These helpless children were considered unworthy of decent care. And that attitude 
continued to infect society after the demise of the regime. 

Mission Eurasia co-founder and director emeritus Anita Deyneka was so moved by the unjust 
treatment of orphans that she launched A Home for Every Orphan (HFEO) in 2008. The goal was 
to place as many orphans as possible into loving homes within their own countries. In the years 
since then, thousands of children have found the stable family environments they needed.

With your help, this vital ministry to orphans will continue and expand in the coming years. 

“God settles the solitary in a home; he leads out the 
prisoners to prosperity …”  — Psalm 68:6

IN
 2
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1,670 children were placed in families.

157,616 families were strengthened or reunited. 

153,625 foster and adoptive families received support or counseling.

3,671 social workers received training to help orphans and facilitate adoptions.  

7,890 family-based care resources were distributed.
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FAMILY AS MISSION

Strong, loving families reflect the character of God  
to the world. 

Stable, godly families provide a bulwark against the destructive influences in society. But today, 
there are many forces in our world that actively undermine the family. Mission Eurasia places 
a special emphasis on strengthening Christian families, so they can resist the onslaught of 
worldly values. Believers need to be instructed and encouraged to excel in this important 
mission field. By applying biblical principles in love, families can become shining examples  
of God’s redemptive power. 

In 2021, our Family as Mission Initiative sponsored 23 major events, training 3,839 people. 

“They said, ‘Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved, 
you and your household.’”

— Acts 16:31



Dear Friends of Mission Eurasia,

2021 was the 30th anniversary of the founding of Mission Eurasia and we are thankful to God for His provision for this 
ministry through your faithful prayers and giving. The preceding pages of this annual report tell a remarkable story of 
God using Mission Eurasia for His glory and purposes. 

Yet, as we look back on 2021 from the vantage point of 2022, who could have imagined the evil attack on Ukraine that 
would bring about such utter destruction and loss of life that we have all witnessed? And yet, during the fear and chaos 
that has gripped this brave nation, there are many signs of God at work in the lives of the Ukrainian people. 

While it is hard to discern why God would allow the destruction of our ministry center in Irpin, Ukraine and the 
burning of Bibles from our warehouse, we are confident that God will provide all of our needs in the future (Philippians 
4:19). In the meantime, Mission Eurasia is clearly called of God to do everything we can to alleviate human suffering 
and point people to the hope and eternal salvation available in Jesus Christ. For us, it’s all about “Advancing God’s 
Kingdom in a Dark World.” 

For many years now, the Lord has led our team in building a network of churches, young leaders, volunteers, and partner 
organizations which are pulling together in this crisis. And speaking of that Mission Eurasia team, I want you to know 
there is no finer group of servants of Christ. Many of them have fled from their own homes and are separated from their 
spouses and children as they work under very difficult circumstances to deliver both physical and spiritual food (Bibles) 
to the victims of this war. “How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good news, who publishes peace, who 
brings good news of happiness, who publishes salvation, who says to Zion, ‘Your God reigns.’” (Isaiah 52:7, ESV). 

While the war rages in Ukraine, the other countries we serve are also “white unto harvest,” and we are committed to 
continuing our mission of evangelizing, training, equipping, and mobilizing the Next Generation of leadership in  
all of Eurasia.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for your ongoing prayers and support of Mission Eurasia. 

God’s Best to you,

Wayne Shepherd 
Christian Radio Host 
Chairman, Mission Eurasia Board of Directors 

A letter from our Board Chairman
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Mr. Dale Keasling

Dr. Gregory Komendant

Dr. Peter Kuzmic

Mrs. Rosemary MacFadyen

Mr. Brian O’Connell

Dr. Rick Ostrander

Mr. Martin Painter

Mr. Lynn Reimer

Mr. George Roller

Mr. Mark Sawyer

Dr. Richard Scheuerman

Dr. Joseph Stowell

Mr. Greg Yoder
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2021Ministry Impact During 

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS (SWW)

1,285 NEW LEADERS TRAINED

NEXT GENERATION PROFESSIONAL LEADERS INITIATIVE (NGPLI) 

16,100 YOUNG PROFESSIONALS TRAINED

SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION 

1,815,700 SCRIPTURE  
RESOURCES PRINTED AND 

DISTRIBUTED
I CARE REFUGEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

810,000 REFUGEES  
AND DISPLACED PERSONS 

ASSISTED
GIFT OF HOPE 

126,500  
CHILDREN REACHED

SUMMER BIBLE CAMPS 

19,120 CHILDREN AND  
YOUTH REACHED

FAMILY AS MISSION 

3,839 PEOPLE TRAINED

A HOME FOR EVERY ORPHAN 

1,670 CHILDREN PLACED  
IN LOVING FAMILIES

ESTIMATED TOTAL GOSPEL IMPACT:  3,750,000 MILLION 



2021 To train, equip, and mobilize Christian leadership throughout Eurasia, who 
will engage in indigenous evangelism, church planting, holistic ministries, and 
church growth by developing creative and strategic ministries and by facilitating 
partnerships between nationals and Western Christians.

MISSION EURASIA-US:  
P.O. Box 100  
Franklin, TN 37065

FOR DONATIONS ONLY:  
P.O. Box 496  
Wheaton, IL 60187

PHONE:  
(630) 462-1739  
(888) 462-7639 (toll free) 

MISSION EURASIA-CANADA:  
P.O. Box 33055 Franklin PO 
Cambridge, ON N1R 8R8

PHONE: (833) 387-2727

EMAIL:  
info@missioneurasia.org

WEB:  
www.missioneurasia.org

FACEBOOK:  
Facebook.com/MissionEurasia

TWITTER:  
@MissionEurasia 

INSTAGRAM:  
@MissionEurasia

Our Mission


